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L                 EDITORIALAST  month  we  mentioned  that  one  very  good  thing  about  this  year,s  T.T.
was   the   return   of   the   Ultra-Lightweight   and   Lightweight   races   to   the

Mountain circuit.   These  words  are  of necessity  being  written  before  the  actual
races  have  been  run,  so  we do  not  know  what  will  have  happened  on  Monday)
June   l3th.    Already  though  the   existing  lap  record   for  quarter-litre   machines
has  been  broken  at  91i  m.p.h.   And  the  Ultra-Lightweights.  or  at  least  two  of
them,   have  gone   round   at  over   85   m.p.h.,   which   we  find   really   remarkable.
Such  is  the  progress that  has  been  made  in  these  categories.   We  do  hope  these
two  T.T.  events  will  do  a  little  to  stimulate  interest  in  the  two  capacity  classes
concerned.   We  mean  in  racing  circles.  At  any  event  we  remain  convinced  that
the  Isle  of  Man  Mountain  course  is  the  finest  in  the  world  and  stiu  the  greatest
test  of  man   an(i  machine  there  is.

One  particular  fact  emerges  from  a  study  of the  entry  list  in  the  two  T.T.
events  previously  mentioned.   All  the  machines  that  have  any  hope  of  winning
or  indeed  even  gaining  a  replica,  are  of  foreign  manufacture.    The  machines
of   British   manufacture   in   these   races  are   entirely  home   6'one   off'   specials:
either privately designed  and  built  like  the  G.M.S.  or  R.E.G.  or  very  extensively
modl'fied  from  sporting  road  machimes  like  the  three  Ariel  Arrows.   These  are
handicapped right  out  of  it from  the  start. and we do not mean  to  denigrate the
efforts of their builders  and  riders  (far  from  it-we  have  a  profound  admiration
for  everyone  of  them)  by  saying  this.   How  can  one  man,  or  at  best  a  small
firm,  possibly  hope  to  beat  the  full  might  of  a  Continental  factory  team  with
plenty  of  resources,  money  and  the  fuu  backing  of  its  management?    Whether
the  fact  is  palatable  or  not,  the big  solo classes do  seem  more  or  less  moribound
as   far   as   progress   is   concerned.    No   manufacturer'   save    M.V.   Agusta,   is
interested   in   them   at   present.   The  case   is   far   difl'erent   im   the   l25   and   250
sphere.    Here  a  number  of  foreign   factorI'eS  compete   SeriOuSIV.    Isn't  it  about
tI'me   Our  O\rm   manufacturers   began   tO   Wake  uP  and  dO   something?   We   a.re
aware   that  many  of  the  arguments  used  in   favour  of  racing  (improving  the
breed  and  increasing  sales  are  two)  can   be  overstated.   We  also  kllOW  raCingt
especially  on  that  scale,  is  apt  to  be  expensive.   Yet  small  car  firms  like  Cooper
and  Lotus  have   proved   it  can   be  done   in   the  relatively  more  expensive  car
racing  world.   Here  BritI'Sh  Prestige  iS  OVerWhelming.    We  feel   it   is  little  short
of  a  disgrace  that  something  sI.mI.Tar  has  not  been   dOne',  Or  a-I  least  attempted'
in   BritI'Sh  mOrtOr-Cycle  racing.    Italy  is  by  no  means  a  wealthy  country.    Yet
several   of  her  manufacturers   indulge  in   runnI'ng  racing  teams.    Tf  it  were  not
for Italy,  international  motor  cycle  racing would  look  rather  silly  today.   When.
therefore,  do  we  see  a  BrI'tiSh  125  or  250  capable  of  wl'nning?
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SILVERSTONE  SATURDAY  by the Editor

F OcRussfeeda sonn.sir,wahic.hu ,n e,ehde  n.ontl yb e,hi:S;
lacking    from    the     l960    edition    of'
Silyerstone  Saturday  was  a  large  crowd.
At   least   the   fig"res   apparently   do   not
indicate  a  large crowd.  though  the  writer
at  least  thought  there was  a  goodly  num-
ber   of   people   present.   However   let   us
not dwell  on  that  aspect here.  Everything
else   went   very   well   indeed.   The   racing
was   very   good   indeed.   The   general   or-
ganisation   was  to  usual  Club  standards.
and  in  particular  Dennis  Bates'  marsha--
ling   systeln   seemed   to   go   with   a   real
swing  (one  felt  that  Mettet-like  happen-
ings  would  not. could  not  occur at  Silver-
stone).   The   weather  was  very   c.a-opera-
tive   as   well.   For   me,   and   I   do   stress
this   is  a   personal   opinion,  some   of  the
best   racing   came   from   the   three   club
handicap  races.   Admittedly   though   there
was  some  prc,tty   poor  riding  to   be   seen.
there  were   some  very   fine  performancL.S.
particularly  by  riders  like  Nick  Parkinson
who   won   the   first   event,   John   Kidson
who   literally   ran   away  with  the   last  of
the  three  races  on  his  ex-Forwick  Guzzi.
Haydn  King and  Dave  Alcock  the  fastest
pair  of  riders  in  these  events  (Dave  did
the   best   lap-at   91.50  m.p.h.)  and   Ken
Adger,   winner   of   the   Colin   Whorwood
Trophy  for  the  best  lap  by  a  20-year-old
rider.   Yes,   I   thought   these   races   were
very  interesting.  I  could  not  help  noticing
that   one   motor   cycle   weekly   did    not
even  mention  these  races  im  its  report  of
the   meeting.,   well,   wel1!

In     the    two    Silverstone    races    Tom
Chamley   was    supreme.    He    rode    bril-
liantly   in   both  events.   In   the   3-50  it  was
no  easy  win   for  Mike   Brookes  and   Joe
Dlmphy   were   right   up  with   him   all   the
time.   thollgh   Brookes   retired   just   before
the  end.  Incidelltally  Charnley  broke  the
then-existing  350  lap  record  which  stood
to   McTntyre's  credit.   In   the  col.respond-
ing  500  event  Charnley  w(`n  rather  more
easily   from   Brookes.   who   took   time   to
get     into     2nd     place.    and     once    there
could  not  do  very  much  about  the  flying
Lancashire   rider.   This   race  was   notable
for  a  terrific  scrap  for  3rd  l`lace  between
Peter   Middle,ton.   Noel   Wright   and   Pat
Manning   all   on   Nc)rtons.   Thev   finished
in    that    order.       Most    of-the    time
Middleton     was     5th     and     only     came
through  on  the  last  lap.

The     two     lightweight     championship
events      were.      rather      understandat)ly`
(laminated    by    Mike    Hailwood    and    hI'S

two   desmodromic   Ducatis.   In   the   l25
race  he  allowed  Dan  Shorey  to  lead  for
7  laps  and  then  passed  him,  did  a  fan-
tactic   lap   at   87.22   m.p.h.   and   won   by
28.4   seconds.   This   lap   represented   one
of the most amazing  features of the day's
racing.  Though  John  Grace   did  not  ar-
hive   with   his    BuLtaco,    Alberto    Pagani
from  Italy  on  an  M.V.  was  a  very  good
3rd.  well  ahead  of  Bob  Anderson  on  the
Ron  Harris  M.V.  In  the  250  12  lap  event
Hailwood   again   won;   this   time   on   the
Ducati     twin    supposedly     with     revised
frame.  etc.,  to  improve  the  handling.  He
won   by   40   seconds   from   Jack   Murga-
troyd  and   Dave   Moore  who  went  mag-
nificently   on   theil    now   :llmost   obsolete
NSUs.   Very   impressive   too   was   Harold
Daniell's   Ariel   Arrow   Special   ridden   by
Michael  O'Rourke,   which   lay   3rd   for   a
while    Llntil    Moors    passed    him.    John
Dixon's    water-|`ooled     Adler    ,twin    two
Stroke   was   seen   to   pass   Bob   Anderson
(203   M.V.)   and   Dan   Shorey   (NSU)   on
the   1.ast   lapl   but   none   Of   these   got   the
better   of  Tom   Thorp's  I.T.S.

The     350     B.M.C.R.C.    Championship
produced   the   most   exciting   race   of   all,
At   the   end   of   lap   one   Phil   Read   led.
having  a  considerable  slide  on  Woodcote
tool    from    John    Hartle,    Tom    Thorp.
Bob   Mclntyrc  and  a  whole  bunch  more.
Hurtle  led  next  time  round  and  soon  had
il   good   advantage   riding  with  all  his  old
Norton  skill.  To  say  the  least  his  passage
through  Woodl`ote  was  sllperb  and.  when
he   lapped   a   slower   rider  by   nipping  on
the  illSide.  Well                I   Dcrek  Minter  had
to   work   through'ine   held   after  a   poor
start   and   it   was   sever:ll   laps   before   he
was   2nd.  Tn   the  last  three  laps  hc  began
I.`   overhaul   Hartle   fast   :lnd   finally  took
him    on   the   very    last   lap    in    a   terrific
rlnish.   Meanwhile  a  tremendous  dice  had
gone   on   for   3rd    place   between   Read.
Mclntyre  and  Thorp-  The  latter  was  rid-
ing   magnificently.   lying   3rd   a   lot  of  the
time  until  he  had  mechanical  trouble  and
retired.    Both    Mc.Intyre    and    Hailwood
had   engine   trouble   with   their   7Rs'   s\l
that   Nortons   had   it   all   their   own   way.
Johnny  Lewis  was  a  good  4th  also  after
a   poor   start   and   Alan   Rutherford   and
Bill     Siddles     were      in     excellent     form
to   finish   5th   and   6th.   Also   worthy   or-
note  were  Fred  Neville  and  Rex  Avery--
loth   and    llth.    Minter   lapped   at   98.48
m.p.h.   whit.h   was   actually   the   absolute
motor  cycle  lap  record   for  an   hour  or
so-n  a  350  too.
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Robust,   well.designed   suspension   unlcs

contribute   much   to  safe  and   speedy   rl.dl.ng..

and  whether  you   rl.de  for  sporc'  for  pleasure  or  for

necessity'   you   will   find   a   Girling  suspension

um-and  that   means  the  best  of  its  type

-to  meet  your  requirements

+
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The   corresponding   500   race  was   less
spectacular.  though  it  produced  the  first
official    loo    m.p.h.    two    Wheel    lap    at
silverstone.    Mike    Hailwood    well    and
truly  atoned  for  his  relatlvely  poor show-
ing in the  350 race  by  leading all  the  Way
to  win  by  15-4  seconds  from  Minter,  who
again  got  away  slowly.   In  the  course  ol'
the  race  he  went  rollnd   at   lou).16  m.p.h.
These  two  left  everyone  else  Well  behind,
but   a   really   good   G50   scrap   for   3rd
place  developed  between  Ron  langston
Bob  Anderson  and  Tommy  Robb.  Lang-
ston   fell   at  copse   almost   at  the   same
time  as  Bob   Mclntyre's   mc;tor  SelZed   at
stows     and     fetched     him      off.     The!.6-
afte.r    Robb   and   Anderson   continued   tO
scrap  on   their   own.   the   little   Ulsterman
getting  the  verdict   by   one-fifth   of  a  se-
cond.  There  were  a  number  Of  Similarly
close   finishes.   Dickie   Dale,   riding   very
well,  took  Alan  Shepherd  on  the  last  lap
for   5th    place.   While    Read    beat    Bruce
Da"iels  by  the  Same  margin  for  7th  spot`
and     only     two-fifths     separated      Alan
Trow,  Fred  Neville  and  Alan  Rutherford
who  were  9th.   loth  and   llth.

By   contrast    With    these   exciting   Solo
races      the      sidecars      can      llardly       bl`
described     by     that     adjective.     ln     the
scratch  event..Pip"  Harris  scored  a  very
well   deserved   victory   with   his   beautiful
B.M.W.    outfit.     After    the    mechanical

bothers   and   ill-luck   that  have  attended
him  so  far with  the  German  twin  I  think
most  people  were  glad   to  see  him  score
so  convincing  a  win.  Edgar  Strub  was  a
steady   2nd  all  the  race,  but  a  dog  fight
between   Fred   Hanks   and   Bill   Boddice
resulted  in  3rd  place  going  to  the  fo-er.
Pat  Millard   (he  was  going  very  well  in-
deedl  got  the  best  of a  similar  battle  with
Terry   +_olwell-  The  handicap.  and  I  will
not  mince  words  here,  was  a  pretty-  poor''do".   25  entries,   l3   starters.   7  finishers;

nc)t   very   happy.    Ron   Sleap)   who   was
limit    man.   woll   easily.   No   one   looked
like   c:,Itching   him.   Similarly   Pat   Overall
was  a  s:ll'e  2nd.  Harris,  whose  beautifully
smooth.    precise   cornering   was   one    of
Llle   few   redeeming   features   Of   the   raCe`
got  through  to  4th   place  in  the  end.

So  therewe  are.Theonly  two  big  meet-
ings   in   1960   for   two   whee.1ers   at   Silver-
stone  are  now  past   history.  We  still  have
the  two Club meetings. These  are  the  ones
I  myself  find  more  interesting.  For  these
meetings   are   I.lln   by   the   Club   for   the
Club.  The  maill  thing  at  them  iS  tO  give
the  ordinary  rider  as  good  a  day's  sport
a`   is   possible.   In   these   meetings   I   feel
the   Club   does.  contrary   to   the   opinion
of  some  people.  have  the  interest.)l'  the
rider   at   heart!    Be   that   as   it   may9   the
196()   Silvcrs¢one    Saturday   was   a   good
meeting.   Let   us   hope   they   continue;   at
SiI|vcrstone    too.

a.  MONTY  8r  A.  I.  DUDLEY WARD
47   HAMPTON   Rod.D,   TWICKENHAM

Popesgrove   5040

FOR      RACING      and      SPORTS      MACHINES
AGENTS   FOR

Norton

B.S.A.

Matchless

Ducati

Gilera

Dot

Lambretta

1.Motor    C\,cl!llg.'     PIIOtOgl.aP:I

Repairs  and  Machine  Preparation  at  our  Workshops
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When you use Esso Golden

you feel you,re driving a better machine
- a[nd you a[re!
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RACING  NOTES  by  the  Secretary

MY  comments  about  gettlng  your  en-tries   in   promptly   last   month   cer-
tainly   bore   fI.nit.   In   the   first   three   days
that    the    entries    for   the    Metropolitan
Meelting   were   a,pen,    I   received   no   less
than   238   entries.   Ol-   these,   quite   a   lot
had  to  bc  turned  down  as  there  just  isn't
the  room  at  the  Pa,lac.a  to cater  l'or every-
one.  Still.   I,  hope  those  who  were  disap-
pointed   this   time   will   be   more   lucky   at
the    Closed-to-Club    meetings    at    Silver-
st,one.   You   know.   when   you   think   that
there  have  been  well  over  30()  new  mem-
be,rs   since   the   beginning  of  the  year,  of
which   a   high   proportion   arl`   youngsters
(hark   at   Grandma)   wanting   to   take   up
lacing  Or  in  the  early  Stages  Of  their  rac-
ing   career.    it   isn't   difficult   to    see   why
there   is  such   a  demand   for  space  at  oul-
mectings.   My   pipe   dream   is   to   be   able
to   run   a   whole   series   of   Club   meelinLgS
like.'Trophy  Day"  during  the  course  of
a   season.   so   that  all  the   boys  can   have
a  I.go".    Maybe  weshall  beablc  lo  do  s()
one  of  these  days.

Silverstone  SaJturday  Was.  by  and  large`
a  good  day's  racing;  or  so  I  was  told-I
didn't  see   very   much  of  i,I  myself.   Con-
sidering    the     really    huge    numbers    of
riders   taking   part,   the   rate   of  c.asllaltiC.S
was  extremely  low  and   those  who  were
hospitalised    were   I.let   out"   lenin   after
a   few   days.   Indeed.   I   heard  -that   they
couldn',t   keep    H,arry   King   ln.    Hc   has
another  crunched  crash  helmet  to  add  to
his  co.llaction   now.  When  he  "lost  it"  at
Maggotts.    his    bike    slid    a    considerable

distance     across     the     countryside     and
finished  up  against  the  one  block  of  con-
crete  for  miles.   One  mustn,t  be  compla-
cent   about   this   business   of   1`alling   off.
however.  and  I  do  ask  you  to  mind  how
you   go   at   the   Palace   on   July   2nd   and
August  lst.  A  lot  of  rather  polntless  and
sweeping    statements    have    been    made
aboult  the  safety  factor  at  the  Palace.  but
the  fact  remains  that  it  has  probably  the
best  surface  ,of  any   I.ircllit   in   this   COun-
try.   The   thing   that   some   of   its   critlcs
forge,I  is  that  it  is  a  genuine  road  circuit
and  as  such  has  solid  objects  around  the
place.    After   all.    one    never    hears    the
compeltitors    complaining    of    the    walls.
bridges.  ,etc..  in  lthc  Island.  They  just  take
care  not  to  hit  them  and  trea,t  the  course
wi,th     respect.     Dlle     to     the     rebuilding
operations   which   are   a,I   present   in   pro-
gress.   ,the    Paddock    has   had   to   be   re-
duced   in  size  and   I  do  ask  you  to  exer-
cise   patience   wi,th   a,nd   consideration   for
your  fellow  competitors.  Try  to  bring  as
i-ow   extraneous    bodies   and   vehicles    as
possible.   or   if   you   must.   leave   the   ve-
hicles  in  the  car  park  at  the  top  of  the
circuit.

On   the   subject   of   the   Palace.   too.   I
would  ask  you  to  make  every  endeavour
to   get   out   to   practice   at   your   proper
time.  Timing  is  very  ,tight  indeed.  as  you
will   see   from   your   regs..   and   in   order
that   we   may   fill   the   Whole   Programme
into   the   very   limited    time   allowed   b),
powers    that    be.    your    co-operation    is
essential.

H. esE#lRBap
MO'FO R |VCLE5

Main  Agents  for-

B.S.A.,   Triumph,   Matchless,   James,   Francis   Barnett,   Ariel,

Lambretta,   NSU,  Capri,   Sunbeam   Tigress

Watsonian,  Swallow,  and  Canterbury  Sidecars

Terms  and  Exchanges
REPAIRS        :        SPARES        :       ACCESSORIES

ROMEO    CORNER      -      HORNCHURCH
Telephone:  Homchurch  48785

I\=-- -  ------.-----
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I         COn4n4IrmE nmWSHIS  is  a  brief  resume  of  the  happen-
ings   of   general   interest   in   the   last

two  Committee  meetings,  held   on   April
25th  and  May  30th.

The      Secretary      reported      that      Sir
Geoffrey    Tuttle,    K.B.E.,    C.B.I    D.F.C.,
had    consented    to    become    the    Clu6's
President.   Discussion   took   place   on   the
offer  of  a   tropiny   to   the  C]ub,   and   the
Secretary  was  instructed  to  communicate
further  with   Mr.   Tottey.   The   Secretary
reported   that  the   A.C.U.   had   approved
of   the   suggestion   that  all   riders  be  en-
couraged    to    wear   identity    discs    while
racing.  It  was  understood  that  the  Union
would    eventually    implement    the    idea
generally.  The  Secretary  gave  her  report'
as  clerk  of  the  Course,  on  the  Hutchjn-
son   100  meeting.  Various  points  brought
up   bv   the   Committee   were   dealt   with
and   it   was    generally   agreed    that   the
moving  of  the  start  line  had  been  an  im-
provement.   The   Secretary   gave   a   pro.
gress  report  on  the   preparations   for  SiI-
verstone  Saturday.  It  was  agreed  that the

Secretary  should  be  responsible  for  mak-
ing   up   the   Club   Teams   for   the   T.T.
races.

The  Secretary  reported  on  the  perfor-
mance  of the Club's  entries  for  the Club-
man's    Trophy   races    at    Oulton    Park.
Pleasure  was  expressed  at  the  news  that
the  Club's  teams  won  the  Prodllction  and
500    c.c.    team    awards.    Following    the
Secretary,s   report   on   Silverstone   Satur-
day?   and   the   discussion   of   one   or   two
detail    points    in    connection    with    the
meeting.  it  was  generally  agreed  that  the
meeting   had   been   first   class   from    all
points   of   view.   The   attendance   figure
had     been      disappointing.     Consider-
able   discussion   upon   the   large   number
of  non-starters   who  had   no   real  reason
for   their   nan-attendance   restllted   in   it
being  agreed  that  for  the  big  Silverstone
meetings  next  year.  entry  fees  should  be
paid   again.  but  that  these  should  be  re-
funded  to  those  who  were  passed  by  the
Scrutineer.   Upon   the   election   of  a   fur-
ther  45  new  members.  the  Secretary  com-
mented   th:lt   the   membership   was   now
well   in   excess   of   1,400.

EL\TVA"

NEW MEMBERS

welcome  the  following  new  mem-
bers   to   the   Club   and   wish   them

a  successful  stay  with  us..-

I.  C.  Abraham
R.  C.  Bullard
T.  H.  Cullwick
V.  I.  Finn
G.  Gostelow
D.  J.  Hushes
P.  Lucas
I.  R.  McLean
G.   C_  Nash
M.  L_  O,Keefe
R.  J.  Sa\ton
J.  W.  Thorold
P.   J.  Asberry
I.  campnn
F.  J. Curry
B.  J.  Frv
A.  C.  G-rotefeld
W.  P.  Jones
K.  I.  Magor
K.  A.  Miles
C.  Meal
C.  S.  Osborne
B.  Scrivener

P.  H.  Walker
A.  I.  a.  Beaumont
I.  H.  Connors
K.   M.  Dobson
P.  I.  Gallant
R.  Harding
C.  H.  Knight
B.  McCormick
A.  D.   Moore
D.  E   Newell
J.  V.'Parsons
A.  G.  Sheffield
M.  Bradbury
P.  Cottrell
M.  R.  Evans
A.  C.  Gearing
P.  I.  Hendra
a.  W.  L®ws
B.  J.  McLean
W.  A.  Morley
A.  Newstead
D.  W.  Poulton
R.  F.  Shrimpton

O        BENEVOLENT FUNDUR  thanks  to  the  following who  have
nlade    donations   tO   the   Benevolent

Fund.
A.  E.  Rose,  B.  Sargent,  R.  Castle.  F.  C.
Steward   S.  King- F.  W.  Steele.  R.  Foster.

[Continued  from  page   125l
Safety   js   our   other  topic   this   month.

Many   members   will   undoubtedly   have
read  the  paragraph  written  by  the  Sports
Editor   of   one   of  our   weekly   technical
journals.  All  who  have  will,  we  feel  sure.
echo   his   sentiments   on   the   disgraceful
Mettet  business.  Whatever  we  inight  feel
(we  do  not  mean  to  be  complacent  here)
British   meetings   are   pretty  safe.   When
one  hears   of  s,hocking  occurrences  such
as  this  one    costing  as  it  did  the  life  of
one   of  our`  fmest  riders  and  sportsmen.
it  does   make   one   think   most   seriously,.
The  appalling  thing  about  this  is  that  it
could  happen  at  nearly  any  Continental
me,eting    (and   frequently    does,    though
usually   without   such   tragic   result)   and
nothing   is  ever   done   about   it,   save   for
panic    measures    which     do    very    little.
Perhaps    it   can    be    seen   how   right   the
A.C.U.   and   the   British   clubse  are,  to   in-
sist   on  the  precautons  they  do.

SPRINTERS  PLEASE  NOTE

TIT Sprinters    in    our    Midst    will
ubtless  be   pleased   to   hear   that,

subject to Air Ministry  consent the Vim-

tage M.C.C.,s  sprint will now  be held  at
Witchford  Airfield'  near  Fly)  cambs.  on
Sunday,  August  14th.  The  Secretary  of
the   Meeting   is   A.   E.   Breese,   Cuckoo
Hill  Faun?  Cuckoo  Hill, Pirmer) Middx.
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FOR  ALL  MAKES  AND  MODELS  OF

CCMAKE    YOUR   OWN9)   TERMS

AT  KINGS  IT'S  WHAT  YOU  WANT  THAT  MATTERS

THERE,S  A  KING,S  BRANCH  TO  SERVE
AND  SERVICE  YOU  WHEREVER  YOU  ARE

NORTH                  l"DLANDS                 SOUTH
MANCHESTER
HALIFAX
GLASGOW
BLACKBuRN
BURY
BOLTON
LEIGH

BIRMINGHAM
WOLVERHAMPTON
LEICESTER
WORKSOP
HEANOR
NORW[CH
SLEAFORD
GT.  YARMOuTH

OXFORD
HASTINGS
PLYMOUTH
BRISTOL
LuTON
BRIGHTON
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FIRST,  SECOND,  THIRD-
A Summary of Members,  Recent  Successes

ORMAL   Irish   weather   greeted   the          On  the  following  day  at  Brands  Hatch
North    West    .c200"    in    what    can      many    Were   the   race   and    lap   records

which   were   broken.   It   was   incredible
how  so  many  of  the riders  who  were rid-
ing  in  the  N.W.  200  managed  to  get  to
Brands  in  time-or at  least to  race!  The
50   class   was   WOn   Very   COnVinCingly   by
one  of  FRANK  SHEENE'S  mounts  se-
cond  to  which  was  CHARLES  MATES
on   an   Itoln.   The   200,   250,   350   events
were  all  dominated  by  the  Nettlebedlian
who  was,  once  more'  riding  with his rear
wheel  yards  ahead  of  his  nearest  rival,a
front   (wheel).   DAN   SHOREY   was   se-
cond  to  him  in  both  lightweight  events
follc,wed   home   in   the   250   by   FRED
HARDY.    The   arrival    of    .'GINGER"
PAYNE   on   the   scene  in  the   ..heavier"
events   helped   to   split   up  things   a   bit.
In  the  350  he  managed  to  get in  between
Mike   and   Dan   and   gave  a  repeat  per-
formance of this  in  the  500..fasr events.
In   the   sect)nd   500   he   achieved   a   2nd
place in  front of BRUCE DANIErs and
behilld   DEREK   MINTER.   Derek   also
won   the   firs,I   5'00.   but   it  was   with   his
second   ride   that   he   shattered   the   lap
record.      Two      up-and-coming      riders
showed  their  potential  mettle  in  the  350"slow"   race.  The  riders,  REX  AVERY
and   DAVID   DEGENS,   were   followed
into   3rd   place   by  HARRY   RAYNER.
The  500  "slow"  saw  ARTHUR  GEAR-
ING,  IAN   GODDARD  and  VERNON
COTTLE  finish in  that  order.  The three-
wheelers   fast   race   was   won   by   BILL
BODDICE.  and   LEN   GOOD|NG   was
3rd  in  the  class  "B''  Handicap.

The   French   GI.and   Prix   held   at   the
Montagne  D'Auvergne   circuit  witnessed
two  new  lap  records  being  set  up,  In  do-
ing   so   JOHN   SURTEES   won   the   500
and  was  3rd  in  the  350.  FRANK  PER-
RIS  was  6th  in  the  350.

PHIL  READ  was  the  hero  of  the  day
at    Oulton    Park    for    the    Clubman's
Trophy9  Winning  both  350  and  500  alas-
ses.   BILL  SIDDLES  was  second  in  the
350.   and  FRED   NEVILLE   and   DEN-
NIS  PRATT  2nd  and  3rd  in  the  500.  In
the  preliminary  rounds  of  the  350`s,  the
first  event  of  the  day  was  won  by  BILL
SIDDLES  who  bea.t  PHIL  READ  by  no
less   than   five   seconds.   The   Clubman,s
production  race  was  won  in  grand  style
by       ALAN       DUGDALE.       MIKE
BROOKES  was  2nd  and  KEN  DOUG-
LASS on Arthur Taylor's Venom was an
excellent    3rd.    RAY    KNIGHT,    after
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otherwise   be   described   as   one   of   the
fines,t  yet.  Through  the  somewrlat  moist
weather  there  were  many  I.bright  sparks"
between    them    setting    off    a    scorching
atmosphere  to  the  meeting.

BOB   McINTYRE,   riding   on   foreign
soil,  managed  to  finish  second  in  the  350
event  two-tenths  of  a  second  behind  the
winner.  in  doing  so  setting  up  a  new  lap
record  jointly  with  the  winner,  who  also
equalled  it  on  the  same  memorable  lap.
unfortunately,     at     the     end     of     the
sixth    lap    in    the   500   class    oil    on    the
rear   tyre   caused   Bob   to   retire.    MIKE
BROOKES  surprised   even  the  most  OP-
timistic    of    his    fc/llowers    by    achieving
third   place   in   the   350   and   also   doing
very  well  in  the  500.  The  250  class  s,aw
TOM    THORP    with    his    special    and
JOHN  DIXON  (Adler)  cross  the  line  in
second     and     third     place     respectively.
DEREK  MINTER  shared  the  fastest lap
in  winning  the   500  event.

Before  coming  back  to  the  mainland,
a    quick    look    at    the    results    of    the
Finnish     GP    reveals    that    PETER
FERBRACHE  has   earned  more  foreign
cash  by  coming   lst  in  the  350,  2nd   in
the   500  and   third   in   the   250   riding   his
Montesa.  I  would  hasten  to  add  tha,I  he
wash,I   riding   the   Montesa   in   all   three
events  although  I  wouldn't  put  that  past
him!   A   very   creditable   3rd   in   the   350
was  PETER   PAWSON.

AIntree   and   the   Red   Rose   Trophy
meeting  was.  once  more,  a  walk-over  for
MIKE  HAILWOOD  who  finished  lst  in
all    but    the    500    class.    PHIL    READ
romped   ahead   to   snatch   the   500   class
from  him,  although  finishing  2nd  to  him
in  the  350.  DAN  SHOREY  was  2nd  jn
the   l25,  and   3rd   behind   JACK   MUR-
GATROYD  in  the  250.  To  put a  crown-
ing  touch  to  it  he  finished  4th in  the  500
just  ahead  of  ROB  FITTON.  The  Vin-
tage   event   saw   JOHN    HURLSTONE
bring  his  1929  490 c.c.  Norton  across  the
finishing    line    just    ahead     of    CHRIS
WILLIAMS   on   his   very   fast   l926   650
c.c.   Scott.   Sidecar   honours   of   the   day
went to  PIP  HARRIS who won both the
scratch   and    the   handicap   races.    BILL
BODDICE was  second in both,  being fol-
lowed   into   3rd   place   in   the   handicap
race  by  PAT  MILLARD.  ERIC  PICK-
UP  was  4th  with  his  BMW'
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1960 Successes on Dunlop Tyres to date include :
ST.  DAVID'S  "lAL

Manufacturers  Team  Prize
VICTOIIY   TRIAL

Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

HullST   CIIP   TlllAL
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

COTSWOLD   CUPS   TRIAL
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

BEMROSE   TROPHY   TRIAL
Besc  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

HllTOH"SON  '100'  (Sllvorston®)
B.M.C.R.C.  Senior  Championship-lsc
350  c.c.  Championship-lst.  3rd
250  c.c.  Championship-2nd,  3rd
l25  c.a.  Championship-3rd
3-Wheeler  Championship-3rd

SWISS   MOTO  CROSS  GRANI)
PRIX   COUPE   D'EUROPE

Winner
TRAI)ERS   CUP   TRIAL

Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

llANTS   GRANl)   NATIONAL
5OO a.a.-lst
250 c.c.-lst

OULTOH   PARIt   RACES   (Allril 18tll)
Junior-lst,  3rd
Senior-2nd,  3rd
Lightweight-lst, 2nd
Ultra  Lightweight-2nd,  3rd

SCOTTISII   6.DAYS   TRIAI.
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize
34  out  of  38  Special  First  CIass Awards

llORTll.WEST  I20O|
350 c.c.-Ist, 2nd,  3rd
25O c.c.-2nd.  3rd
50O c.c.-3rd

FRENCII   GRAND   PRIX
Sidecar-I st

SILVERSTONE   RACES   (May 28th)
35O c.c.-Std
250 c.c.-2nd,  3rd
l25  c.c.-3rd
Sidecar-lst.  3rd

POLISH   WIOTO   CROSS   OOIJPE   I)'EunOPE
Winner

BLAIIl)FORD   ROAD   RACES
Senior-lst, 2nd
Junior-lst, 2nd
Sidecar-lst
Lightweight-2nd
Ultra Lightweight-2nd

Z}UNLOP
TYRES

FOR   TOP   MILEAGE
AND  TOP  SAFETY!
cfHI H6OlllO
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having   ridden   his   koyal   Enfield   Con-
stellation    all    the   way   to    Oulton     and
after   having   obtained   a   4th   phc6.   got
back  on   and   rode  it  all   the  way  back
again.   (I   think   such  an   achievement   as
this   says   much   for   the   driver   and   the
machine    which    he   has   maintained.    It
ought   to  be   a   stipulation   that   all   pro-
duction    machines    should    undergo    the
same   exercise.   No   rude   letters   please!)
The    major   sidecar   event   of   the   day,
thrown  in  for  good  measure.  was  won  by
BILL   BODDICE   with   ERIC   PICKUP
(BMW)   2nd   and   TERRY    FOLWELL
3rd.

Our  o`rm  Silverstone  Saturday,s  results
oug''lt.  by  now.  to  be  known  almost   by

heart.  So  we'll  skip  that  one and continue.
BOB   LLEWELLYN.  one   of   the   Club,s
Senior   Marshals,   hit   the   trials   news   re-
cently   by   winning   the   sidec.ar   class   of
Wickham  Motor  Club's  Summer  Trophy
Trial  with  his  Ariel  outfit.

An     unusual     end     to     this     month's
column   is  a  sand   race.  From  Jersey  we
hear    the    news    tha,t    JIMMY    LEES-
BAKER   achieved   two   seconds   and   one
third   in    a   recent   meeting   held    at   St.
Oeun's   Bay.  I,I  is  nice  to  know  that  the
.'Bemsee"  flag  is  being  kept  flying  in  the

Channel   Isles.   Keep  at   it!
J.H.S.

SPRINT  NEWS

THAEss:::ayti otnhi nhgop:hde loNaavti:dn aalf teSrp::nstt
year  has   happened   again.   Most   of   the
planned   sprint   meetings   seem   to   have
gravitated    to    the    end    of    the   season.
There  is  one  each  weekend  from  August
20th  to  ,the  end  of  the  season.  Now  the
Chelmsfond  club  will  presumably  wish  to
hold   their   event   at   a   later   time   which

raauYt coofml+Ii::st,e mmiantdte;ouey etnhe; o:ea.d Ntoo
accept   th-e   ruling   of   the   Air    Ministry
whose   property   North   Weald    is.    The
position   may   be   even   more   frustrating
than   ever   because.   again   through   force
of   circumstances,    the    two    B.M.C.R.C.
events,   Shelsley   and   Brighton,   are   re-
stricted  as.to  the  number  ol  entries  that
can  be  accepted.  Wha/t  a  pity   this  state
of  affairs  has  arisen.

Margarct  Ward  tells  me  she  will  have
the    reg§.    available    for    Shelsley    and
Brighton  ready  this  month.  They  will  be
sent  to  all  last  year`s  runners.  Any  one
else  should  write  to  the  Office  for  them
right  away.  Shelsley  will  be  cut  down  as
to   entries  ,this   year.   I   think.this  a   pity
personally9   though   in  fact.   it   has   been
a  struggle  to  get  a  decent  sort  of  entry
in   resent   years.   24   is   the   number   this
year.  The  meeting spreads  over two  days'

but  the  two  days  are  Saturday  and  Sun-
day.  Shelsley  is a  pleasant  place  at which
to  spend  a  weekend.  but  do  not  expect
an   Ml-hike   road   surface   on   the   hill.   It
may   have   been   resurfaced,   but   i,t's   still
darned  bumpy.  Brighton  needs  no  intro-
duction.   It   is   an   invitation   event   again.
How  I.  and  doubtless  many  others,  wish
Bemsee  could  run  its  own  meeting  along
the   Madeira  Drive.1gain.

While   talking   about   kilometre   sprints
let  me   mention   Melbourn   not   far  from
Pocklington  in  yorkshire, and  run  by  the
rlkley  club.  led  by  that  stalwart,  Norman
Bed ford.   Last   year   Norman   had   scant
reward  for all his  effort. This  time  I  hope
he  will  do  better  as  far  as  his  entry  is
concerned.  The  course  is  good  and  there
is  at  leas,t  another  Kilometre  to  pull  up
in.  Take  a  trip to  yorkshire;  you,ll enjoy
it.

Finally.  and  on  a  more  personal  note.
I  wish  to  record  my  dlsappofntment  at
the  cancellation  and /or  postponement  of
various   sprint   meetings   this   year,   i.e..
Witch ford,     Blackpool     (Vintage     one).
Shenington    and   North   Weald.    I   had
hoped  to  have  a  {'go"  on  a  500  Norton
object  I  possess.  So  far I have  not ridden
it  at  all.  It  gets  a  little  frustrating!   Now
I'm   keeping   my   fingers   crossed   in   the
hope   my   Long   Marston   entry   will   be
accepted   by  our  Secretary.

W.a. I.

don,I   forget   lhC.

METROPOLITAN   MEETING
CRYSTAL   PALACE   CIRCUIT-MONDAY,   1st   AUGUST
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BILL  JARMAN'S   COLUMN
sun  came  out  in  all  its  glory  for

-   Sill,erstone  Saturday.  The  racing was
as  keen  as  ever  and  anyone  who  says  he
did  not  get  value  for  money  should  see
a   psychiatrist   with   rose   coloured   spec-
tacles_

*                                       *

Calling  in  at  a  well-known  Hostelry  on
the  way  home  from  Silverstolle,  We  Were
quite   surprised   and   plea.sed   to   hear  the
local   lads   discussing   the   various   e\.ents
plus   some   caustic   remarks   about   com-
petltors  and  mechanic.s  who  don,t  know
the    difference    between    growing    crops
and  ordinary  grass.  Apal.I  from  this  one
black   mark.  the  conversa,lion   was   com-
plimentary      to      the      club       and       its
membership.

*                  *                  *

What   with   Whitsun   followed   by   the
Isle   of   Man   T.T.   with   a   record   entry.
then   the   Dutch   T.T.   (clashing   with   Lc
Mans)  and  the  Thruxton  500  mile  event
the  month   of  June  has  provided   many
of  our  membership  with   lots  of  oppor-
tuni,ties   to   expend   energy,   money   and
machinery.  I  often  wonder  what  c.an  be
done   to   reduce   the   cost   of   competing,
but   always   get   bogged   down   by   things
like   the   weather   and   I,he   customers.   A
wet    day    can    easily    mean    a.    loss    for
everyone.

*                 *                 *

This  issue  should  reach  you  just  about
the  time  the  Guinness  Trophy  Meeting  is
being   held   at   the   Crystal   Palace.   This
particular  award  commemorates  the  late
Sir    Algemon    Guinness    who    was    our
President   for   so   many   years.   Without
doubt  it  is  one  of  the  most  be,_ultiful  tro-
phies  in  any  sporting   sphere.   It  is   also

THqP one  of  the   few  things   which  canno,I   be
filled    with    champaglle    at    Our    Annual
Dinller  jn   November.

*                  *                  *

A  few  days  ago  someone  passed  a  re-
mark   to   me   to   the  effect  that  the   top-
class  racing  motorcyclists  never  made  the
grade  on  four  wheels.   I  nearly  exploded
trying   to   get   out   some   of   the   names.
Varzi,   Dixon,   Handley9   Nuvolari,   Rose-
meyer,  Denley.  DriscolI    Don  and  many
more.  I  inust  check  up  with  Erwin  Tra-
gatsch  who  is  now  back  in  England  and
livlng  in  Kent.  Erwin  knows  most  of  the
answers   without   looking   at   the   records.
Amazing   man!

*                  *                  *

Now   that   one   of   our   members   has
officially   lapped   Silverstone   at   over   the
hundred,  I  think ,the  time  has  come when
we   might   ,=onsider   a   special   mark   of
some  kind  to  register  the  occasion.  This
token  could  become  a  coveted  item  like
the  gold  stars  of  pre-war  Brooklands.  Al-
though  a  silver  star  mig-nt  seem  to  be  of
lesser  value  than  the  golden  variety'  the
name  is  in  keeping  wi,th  the  venue.  If  lt
were   made   of   platinum   the   lad_s   wotlld
still  call  it   silver-or  would   they?

a                  *                  *

It   is    not    often    tha.I    the    B.M.C.R.C.
organise   a   meeting   on   a   Bank  Holiday.
There  are  reasons  for  this  of  course  but
this   year.   given   good   weather.  we   hope
to    beat    the    I.ecord   attendance   at    the
Palace  on   August   Bank   Holiday.   It  yo"
are  not  racing  or  acting  as  a  mechanic.
why   not   hctp  your  club   as   a  marshal..I
You  will  probably  find  that  you  will  en-
joy   the   training   as   much   as   the   actual
ral.ing.   Training   is   the   right  word.
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A.A.C.   POLICIES
B.M.C.R.C.  members  are  invited  to

REDUCE  THEIR  INSURANCE  COSTS  and  to  obtain  the
BEST  SECURITY  COVER  AND  SERVICE

THE  R.A.C.  MOTOR  CYCI,E  POLICY
Combines  a  low  basic  plelnium  With  llP  tO  20u/o   No  Claims     Bonusl.   there

is   a   unique   Personal   Accident   extension   for    crash    helmet    wearers.     Also
reliability  trials  and  other  competitions  held  on  the  public  roads  and  apJ)roved
by  the  R.A.C.  or  the  A-C.U.  are  allowed  without  additional  premium.

THE  R.A.C.  PRIVATE  CAR  POLICY
Gives  a  one  year  33Io^/)   No claims  Bonus,  irrespective  of  the  present  per-

centage  being  allowed  by  the  present  insurers  at  the  renewal  date.    As  further
encouragement  to  the  careful  motorist,  the  Bonus  is  increased  to  40%  for  four
consecutive   claim-free   years,  the  policy   extends   personal   Accident   section   to
include  insured's  wife.    Manslaughter  legal  det'ence  included  without  additional
premium.

In   many  cases   the   saving   oli'ered   to   you   is   substantially   more   than   the
annual   R.A.C.   Subscription.

ENQUIRE  NOW
by  completing  the  short  form  below  and   rl.turning  it  lo:

The   Secretary)
British   Motor  Cycle   Racillg   Club   ud.I
34   Paradise   Road,   Richmc)nd,   SuI.rCy.

--------I----------.-----------------h--------__
Please  send  details of  the  R.A.C.  Policy  to :

Particulars   of   Motor   Cycle  and/or  Car  :

Make  and  Type   (full  details)                    a.c.               ycilr              Estimated   Value

Occupation

Is   the  vehicle   used   for  business

Date    ol.    Billh....

My  present  policy   is  in  respect  of:
Comprehensive/Third   Party   Fire  and  Thcl't /Third   Party  only.*

Company

Expiry Date Are  you  a  meml)er  of  the  R.A.C._._...

I  have/have  not  a  No Claims  Bonus.    I1-  so,  state  amount...

How  long  have  you  held  a  licence  to  drive  a  motor  cycle  and/or  car.............._
*Delete  whichever  is  inapplicable.
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TILE  T.T.  RESULT

BY  THE  EDITOR

Asm:g#bueelfi,1,i, nsguc,h.  itecc.arnd bhe.;al:eu:, :oemlnbyer?i:::ein i:h:heJu]nsfaisds±eml tthheoufga:,te::
T.T.s   ever   I-un.     This   is   not   the   tale   of  the   T.T.     The   races   have   been   reported
already.     And   next   month   our  Secretary   will   account   for   her  T.T.   week.      In   the
tables   below  appears  an  analysis  of  how  Bemsce  fared  in  the   1960  series.     By   and
large  we  did  very  well,  though  our  teams  all  fell  by  the   wayside.

UItra  LightweigIIt.     a//ca//':   Brian  Clark-14th   (30-37.8),  Alan  Dugdale-retired  lap
3   (30.21.6),   Gary   Dickinson-llth    (29.17.8)   and   Mike    Hailwood-retired    lap    I.
EJ\4.C.:   Jim  Baughn-retired  lap  3   (33.57.4).     ^4o,I/cia:   Rex  Avery-retired  lap   3
(33.31.4).   A4.V. :   Ross  Porter-retired  lap  3  (32.30.8)  and  Peter  Walsh-20th (33.05.2).
^4.Z.:   Bob  Anderson-5th   (26.55.6)  and  John   Hempleman-4th   (26.5l.6).     St/zt/A/I:
Ray  Fay-18th  (33.10.8).

Lightweight.      Arl'c,/:    Stan    Cooper-retired    lap    1    and    Michael    O'Rourke-7th
(27.27.8).      B;'flroc/7l'..     Derek     Mintcr-retired    lap     I.       a"a.c]//I:     Brian    Clark-llth
(28.59.2),  Mike  Hailwood-retired  lap  1  and  Harry  Crowdes-retired  lap  4  (28.4l.2).
M.Z.:    Bob   Anderson-retired   lap   2   (26.06)   and   John   Hempleman-retired   lap   4
(24.39.2).       IVor/ore:     John     Bacon-l2th     (28.51.4).       IVSU:      Alan     Dugdale-loth
(28.51.6).  John  Dixon-retired  lap  5  (28.35.5),  Les  James-retired  lap  3  (29.32.4)  and
Jack   Murgatroyd-retired   lap   4   (27.47.6).      Ve/occ,,rc:    John   Patrick-l3th   (29.3l).
I/;.//;.erg:   Peter  Walsh-l7th  (32.37.4).

Junior.     J4./.S.:   Ray   Prowting-34th   (25.46.8),   George  Catlin-loth   (24.35.8),   Tom
Thorp-retired  lap  2  (3 I.42.6),  Bob  Mclntyre-3rd  (23.35.6),  Mike  I|ailwood-retired
lap  4  (24.44.2).  Peter  Pawson-retired  lap  3  (25.3l.4)I   Derek   Jarman-24th  (25.22.6).
Ray   Pay-20th   (24.59.8)   and   Michael   O'Rourke-retired    lap    5    (25.24).      B.`S,.A.:
Geoff   Eccles-40th    (26.31.6).     MJ/.:    John   Surtees-2nd   (22.49.4).     JVo/./a/I-Ron
Rowbotlom-26th  (24.47.8),  Noel  Wright-28th  (25.33),   Derek   Minter-4th  (23.47.4).
Peter  Middleton-l5th  (24.50.8),  Harold  Riley-retired  lap  4  (26.l3.4),  Terry  Shepllerd
-retired   lap   4   (24.07),   George   Leigh-42nd   (26.44).   Fred   Stevens--23rd   (25.00.7).
Maurice   Gittins-45th   (26.56.4).   Brian  Clark-38th   (26.l5.6).  Trevor  Pound-retired
lap   l'   Stan   Cooper-retired   lap   6   (26.24.6),   Monty   Buxton-50th   (26.55.4),   Brian
Setchell-9th   (24.37.8).   Dave   Beckett-5lst   (27.28.6).   Don   Chapman-retired   lap   2
(25.27.4).  Alfred  Shaw-49th   (26.59.2),  Vernon  Cottle-25th  (25.26.8).   Bob  Anderson
utth   (24.3l.4)   and   John   Hurlstone-32nd   (25.36.2).      Vc,/occ,/fc:    Ted   Lavington-
56th   (28.3l.8).

Senior.     A.I.S.:    Roy   Prowling-retired  lap  6  (26.05.4).     B.S.A.:   Lawrence   Povey-
retired  lap  4  (29.l8.8).     ^4c//a/7/(,.I-f:   Petl`r  Chatterton-retired   lap  2  (24.58.2),  George
Catlin-l9th   (23.22.8),   Tom   Thorp-retired   lap   4   (23.30).   John   Simmonds-retired
lap  6  (27.l6.4).   Derek   Jarman-retired   lap   2   (39.4l.4)  and   Ray  Pay-retired   lap   I.
M.7,.:     John    Surtees-lst    (2l.45).      JVorfo/?:     Bob    Anderson-8th    (23.06.8).    Bob
Mclntyre-retired   lap   2   (22.47.8).   Mike   Hailwood-3rd   (22.33.2),  Terry  Shepherd-
20th   (23.21.6).   Fred   Stevens-2lst   (24.04.6).   Derek   Russell-26th   (24.29.4),    I|arold
Riley-retired  lap  l'  John  Hurlstone-25th  (24.55.8).  Ron  Rowbottom--24th  (24.4l.4)I
Noel   Wright-retired   lap   3   (25.00.6).   Derek   Minter-retired   lap   4   (22.24.2).    Petcl.
Middleton-l4th  (23.57.8),  Pat   Manning-38th  (26.48.4),  Dave  Wildman-ctired  lap
6  (27.3I.8),  Stan  Cooper-retired  lap  4  (26.Ol.6).  Trevor  Pound-retired  lab  2   (26.I4)I
Peter  Pawson-retired  lap   3  (24.47.4).   Brian  Setchell-retired   lap  2  (24.5_I).  Graham
Downes-retired  lap  5  /24.49.4)-  MoTlty  Buxton-retired  la.a  5  (25.40.2).  Dave  Beckett
-retired  lap  2  (26.06.8),   Alfred  Shaw-36th   (26.34),  Don  Chapman-22nd   (24.27.4)
and  Vernon  Cottle-retired  lap  6  (24.27.6).

Sidecar.     B.M.lV.:   Eric   Pickup-retired   lap  2   (30.51),   "Pip"   Harris-2nd   (27.05.6).
B.S.J4.:    Tom   Padlev-retired   lab   3   (3l.32.4).      IVo/to":    Pat   Millard-8th   (30.10.2),
Charlie    Freeman-3rd    (28.48).     Brian    Green-9th    /30.43.6),    ErI'C     Vjncent-l4th
(3I.18.4),   Ron   Cheney-retired   lap   1    and   Len   Taylor-retired   lap    I.      Tr/.urmpA:
Jack  Bollington-12th  (3l.00.I).
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ARTHUR   WIIEEIIEIt
SURREY'S   LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR     YOUR

NEW   OR    USED

MOTORCYCLE     -     SCOOTER      -     SIDECAR     -     3-WHEELER
Main  Agent  for all  the  leading  makes

TOURING        O        TRIALS        a        RACING
SA;TISFACTION and an unrivalled
AFTER  SALES  SERVICE  assured

Part  Exchanges  and  HI're  Purchase  welcomed

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD.
EPSOM     4P;"£7!45.   47    a    5I    WATERLOO    ROAD
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S                      MARGARETtSTRANGELY  enough,  I  can  find  very
little  to  say  this  month.  Either  moth-

ing  is  happening  to  the  members  or  they
zLre   too   ashamed   tO  admit  it!

Three  members  have  recently  attained
the  state  of  matrimony-John  Tremlett.
Guy's     brother,     Fred    Bi,ckel    (who
had   the  effrontery  to  ring  up  Bill  Otte-
well  on  his  wedding  morning  to  ask  him
to  get  hold  of  some  Long  Marston  regs!
-batter  than  on  his  honeymoon  though.
I    suppose)   and   Tony   Horton.   I   heard
about  Tony's  marriage  by  a  very  round-
iLbOut   Way.   Brother   Peter  sent  their  en-
tries   in   for   the   Metropolitan   Meeting.

MEGAPHONE
apologising   for   omitting   their   member_
ship  numbers  as  Tony  had   taken  them
on  his  honeymoon !  Anyway}  congratula_
lions   all.

That's  all  there  is,  I  fear,  with  the  ex-
ception  of a  piece  from  Bill  Dixon.  You
know,   that   man   keeps   us   office-bound
charac,tors  sane  with  his  demented  letters
when   we   have   got   to   the   stage   where
life  isn`t  funny  any  more.   The   latest  is
that    he    is    experimenting    with    alloy
rockers  and  con-rods  for  the  Gold  Star.
In  addition  he  is  trying  water  inductIOnI.so   I   can   promise   the   boys   a   bit   of
steam,   it   nothing   else'..

I 'M Oslx?hR
BOOK   REVIEWS

Cycling"   Road   Tests-the
Series.    Each    year   Temple

I}ress  Ltd.  publish  in  concerted  form  the
road  test  reports  that  have  appeared  in
the  pages  of  "Motor  Cycling"  in ,the  pre-
vi(lus   l2   months.   The   24   motor   cycles
and  five thre.e-wheelers  which are  featured
in  the  latl.st  such  edition  are  by  no  means
all   British.  Of  spe,cial  interest  to  the  more
sporting   tyrles.   are   the   tests   of  the   R69
B.M.W.,  Gilera   l75,  Greeves  trials.  Guzzi
I.Lodola".   Harley   Davidson   (by   far   the

most interesting chapter in the book), Puch
SOS  and  Royal  Enfield  Crusader  Sports.
Very  full  details  are  given  with  each  re-
port,  though   I   feel  a  little  more  variety
might   be   used   in   the   reports.   Nonethe-
less.  it  is   a   good   5/-'s  worth  and   could
well    provoke   quite   a   nice   club    room
argument    as    to    whether    the    British
r]1OtOr  Cycle  industry  iS  Proceeding  along
the  right  lines.

IFIE  l960  edition  of the  R.A.C.  MotorSport   Year   Book   and   Fixture   List
is  now  available  from  the  R.A.C.  Com-
peti,lions    Department.   Pall   Mall.   Lon-
don,     S.W.I.     and     all     R.A.C.     County
Offices.   price   2s.   6d.   (postage   9d.).   This
handy   pocket   sized   booklet-a   ''musr
with   every   motor   sport   enthusiast-has
been  completely  re-planned  to  provide  a
simpler   indexing   system.   The    compre-
hensive  information   contained   in   its   338

tplao:leas1.  I:Caltrodne:l  aanCdaioncdaalr  mOoftoint:;noar-I
events  of  every  description.

HAVE  vou  noticed  a  lot  of  things  onthe   r6ads.these   davs   with   a   wheel
al   each    cornet.    which    don't   fall    over
when  the  brakes  are  applied  in  the  wet?
Have  you  wondered  what  they  are  and
what makes  them  tick?  If so, you will no

doubt    be.i  ;n.tereslted     jn    .The     Private
ListM.   To   quote   the   sub-title.   this   is..a
series   of-.detailed   and   independent   car
road  tests"  which  are  circulated  to  sub-
scribers  aach  month.  The  tests  have  the
greaJt  advantage  over  similar  ones  in  the
technical  journals  in  that  they  are  writ-
ten  b},  one  person,  John  A.  Barnet,  thus
assuring  a  similar  approach  to  each  ve_
hicle.  The  tests  are  written  in  an  enter-
tqining  and  refreshingly  honest  s,tyle  and
glve  the  writer's  impressions  of  the  sub-
jects   from   every  conceivable   angle.   All
shapes   and   sizes   of   cars   come   in   for
this  very  close  scrutiny  of  their  appear-
ance,   desigIl   and   Performance.   ranging
from   the    Miniminor,   via   the   xKl5OS
Jaguar  to  the  Rolls  Royce  Silver  Cloud.
Interesting    comparisons    can    be    made
from   the  specifroation   and   performance
data   su¢plied.   The   subscription   for   12
monthly   issues   (two   tests   per   issue)   is
30s.  including  postage;   and  members  jn-
teres,ted   in   receiving   these   illumimting
and     ins.tructive     descriptions     of    those
things   the   others   drive.   please   let   mc
know.

The  Secretary.
*_
MUTUAL  AID

FOR  SALE.   l958  7R  A.J.S.  First  class
condition,  ready  to  race.  spare  sprockets.
£320.    a.    Briggs,   284    Heysham    Road
Morecombe,   hancs.
FOR  SALE.   250  a.c.   G.M.V.   Feather-
bed   frame,   Mk-   8  Engine  and   geart)ox.
First  class  condition.  £20O.  J.  R.  Vincent'
87  Cannington  Road.  Dagenham.  Essex.
FOR  SALE  200  c.c.  trials  Greeves   ]958
model,   trialled   once   only   7,700;   checks-I
over;   jn   excellent   condition;   £lo5   o.n.o.;
Malcolm   Brown,   Godalming   412.
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T.T.  DEALER  ENTRANTS  SINCE  1937

BRYANTS  of BIGGLESWADE
Dislrjct   Agent  for  all   Leading   Makes   of

MOTOR   OYOLES   AND   SIDEOARS         -::-         SCOOTERS   AND   MOPEDS
ISETrA  and  RELIANT  THREE  WHEELER

Always  d   Large  Selecllon   of  New  and   Used   Machines   for  your  disposal
Realistic  Part   Exchange   Prices

Up-to-date   Hire   Purchase  Terms

postal   enquiries   receive  Prompt   and   Personal   attention

2S-27   a   72-74   SHORTMEAD   ST.,   BIGGLESWADE,   BEDS.    Tel.:  Slog

ARCHERS    of     ALDERSHOT
offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built    on    years   of    real    practical    experience

+ales   and   Service   for     .

ARIEL       -       MATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -     lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AuSTIN     -     MORRIS    -     ROVER

CAN    WE    HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
vlcTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN   THE   TRADE   SINCE    l9OZ

Phone   323

E.  S®  LONGSTAFF  LTD.
FOR      ALL      MOTORCYCLES,      SCOOTERS.      THREE-WHEELERS

part  Exchanges  -  Hire  Purchase  -  Service

log   HICH   ROAD,   SOUTH   WOODFORD         a          68   NEW   ROAD,   EDMONTON

I.I8                                            BuCkhurst   6369                      N.9                       EDMonton   6I63
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EDITOR?S   CORRESPONDENCE
IThe  Editor  does  not  necessarily  endorse  the  opinions  of  correspondents|

Dear  Sir,
Racing  would  not  be  the  same  without

the  traditional  push  start.  In   May  issue
Dr.  Bayley  states  that  "we  race  in  order
to  find  out  who  has  the  best  and  fastest
machines".   This   is   incorrect.   Nowadays
we    know    beforehand    who    will    win.,
either  Mclntyre  or  Minter  or  Hailwood
in  the  350  and  500  c.a.  and  Hailwood  in
the  125  and  250  events.  It  is  by  studying
the  style  of  lesser  riders  that  we  can  see
who  will  make  the  grade  next  season.  ln
any  case  if  a  rider  crashes  due  to  over-
doing  it  the  blame  is  usually  on  him.

\'ours,   eto.`
Dublin.                                           Hugh  O'Neill.

Dear   Sir,
The    editorial    in    last    month,s    issue

strikes   a   note    that   is    all   too   familiar
these     days     for     very     sound     reasons.
Motor   cycling}   whether  for   pleasure   or
sport,   can,   and   often   is   dangerous.    As
a   result   we   attract   the   attentions   of   the
so-called    ..yellow"    press,    whose    more
sensational      examples      are       only      too
pleased  that  a  section  of  the  community
is   apparently   willing   to   provide   enough
blocld   and   thunder   to   fill   a   column   al-
most  daily.

That,   of   course,    is   one   side   of   the
story    to    us.     But    as   a    story   it   is   well
bandied   about   by  thousands.   if  not  mil-
lions.    of    uniformed    people.    To    some
extent   the.   blatherings   are   off-set   by   the
considerable    achievements   of   the   more
famous    amongst   us:   by   the    occasional
goodcoverage given   by  the BBC and  also
the   commercial    television    companies    I
mean   no  disrespect   when   I   say   that   all
this   favourable   publicity  is   the   result   of
no  clear  policy  on  any  one  person's  part;
nor   on   the   part   of   any   publicity   con-
scious    body.    This   is   the   point   of   my
letter.      Tn      order     to     promote      motor
cycling'    whatever    branch    of   it    Its    im-
material.   you   the  motor  cycling  enthusi-
ast   has   got   to   do   it,    Now   we  have   a
governing   body  of  the   sport   that   could
well  take  the  lead  in  this  sort  of  venture
and..market"  our   sport   and  pastime   as
it   badly   needs   marketing.

Where.   too.   are   our   manufacturers   l'n
this  respect?    Are  the,y  so  blind  that  they
cannot    see    that   the    mounting    public
feeling.   egged   on   by   newspaper   reports.
is  capable  of  growing  to  an  extent  where
more    and    more    legI'SlatiOn    agaimSt    the
motorist  and  the  motorcyclist  could   well
redllc.e    tlle    market    for    their    Products.

144

There   has   only  been  one  section   of  the
two-wheeled  manufacturers  that  has  had
anything   like    an    idea    how   to    market
travel-the    scooter    concessionaries.     A
leaf   should   be   taken   from   their   book.
For    paradoxically    the    detrimental     re-
marks   about   motor   cycling  rarely   seem
to  cover  scootering.

I   propose   that   the   Auto-Cycle   Union
appoint   someone   with   the.  right   sort   of
enthusiasm  and  knowledge  of  the  science
of    promotion    and    publicity    to    get    as
much  favourable  coverage  as  is  possible.
After  all  they  have  the,  material  to  work
upon.     And   no   doubt   the   top   name   in
the   sport   would   be   willing   to  assist   +.oo.

In    addition    I    would    urge    manufac-
turers   to   act   likewise   in   the   setting   up
ofa   body   whose  aim   will   be   to   market
motorcycles    as    legitimate    and    obvlous
a  means  of  transport  as  a  car-    This  can
be    done    by    re-thinking    on    advertising
policy,  tlle  industry   aS  a   Whole  indulging
in    press    and    publicity    I)romotions    and
in     combining    with    the     ACU     to    co-
ordinate   activities.

Then   you  will   see   a   st:lrl   madl.  which
will  be  one  of  the  most  effective  ways  of
really  counteracting  the   menace.

Yours    faithfully.
Hayes.   Kent.                      DENNTS   BATES.

[We     are     pleased     to     see     the     rece.nt
Editorial    on    this    topic    has    brought    a
reply.    Mr.    Bates   undoubtedly    makes    :I
very   good   point   indeed.    What   do   you
think  of  his  idea?-Ed.I

Dear  Sir.
With  reference  to  Dr.  Bayley's  letter  in

the  May  Edition  of  Bcmsee.  I  would  like
to   put  on   record   that  I  applaud  his  re-
marks   regarding   push-starts   and   would
also  like  to  see  them  abolished  in  favour
of   clu(ch   starts.

After all  we  are  supposed  to  be testing
the   reliability  of  machines   and   the   skill
of  the  riders.  not  the  athletic  capabilities
or  gymnastic  prowess  of  the  men  astride
the   machines.

I  have  been   ridI'ng  motor-Cycles   for  a
Ions   time   now   and   am   very   keen   on
racing.   When   it  comes  to   riding  I  con-
sider  I  can  handle  a  machI'ne  and  have"seen   off"   racine   rider   friends   of   mine

on   occasions.   Unfortunately   I   am   just
plain  awkward  at  gymnastics  of  any  kind
and  cannot  bump  start  a  machine  with-
out  falling  in  a  heap  of  tangled  man  and



THE   MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR   THE   MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANCUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
SERVICE

ACCESSOR I ES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

A.    S      HERBERT.    M.I.M.I

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED
H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main   Agent  and  Spares  S'ockis'  for  all   the  Leading   Mat..

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all   enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his    3O   vears'    e`perience   of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully   equipped    .a.kshops   able   'o   undertake   all   classes   of   repairs.nd   'o
prepare  macI'inee  for  any  eyent

Editor's  Correspondence  (contd.)
machinery.   No.   I   don't  mind   admitting
it.  This  means  that  I  shall  have  to  con-
fine  my  interests  to  sprints  this  veal  and
be  forced  to  be  a  spectator  at  i.he  races
I   am   so   keen  to   participate   in.

Maybe   I   am   an   exception,  but,   I   do
agree   wholeheartedly   with   Dr.   Bayley
and  hope  that  the  Club  adopt  the  clutch
s,tart  for all  races.  Failing  this  how  about
more  Clubman's  races  with  clutch  starts
and  the  same  for  all  Production  machine
events.  Surely  this  would  be  a  good  thing
as   it   is   univers.Ally   accepted   that  racing
improves   the   breed   and   there   are   still
machines     being     produced     which     are
prone   to  clutch  trouble.

Yours,  etc.,

CALENDAR  FOR  JIJLY
2    Guinness Trophy-National

Skerries  loo-National
Aintree   R.R.ientre  restricted
Silverstone   R.R.-Restricted
Ragley   Hall   Hill   Climb-Restr:cted

3    Charterhall  R.R.-National
6/7  Southern   loo-National
9    Brands   Hatch   R.R.-International

Lurgan  Park  R.R.-National
Rhydmwyn   R.R.-Centre  restricted

lO    Irons  Marston  Sprint-Restricted
16    Chstle  Combe  R.R.-National
l7    Mallory  Park  R.R.-National
20    Mid   Antrim   l50-National
24    Snctterton   R.R.-National

Stevenage.   Herts.                   J.   E.   A.   West.       30    Temple   100-National
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